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Inter Ned Services Ltd. v. Shield Investments (Jersey) Ltd. 

The ?laintiff at the times material to this action traded as an 

Estate Agent ~der the name and style of Prestige Properties of Royal 

Square. The Defendant is and v.·as the owner of the ~Tersey Holiday 

Villaee at Portelet and is a company owned by the ~~tlin family 

inte:rests. The claim ~J the Plaintiff is for commission for the 

introduction of an applicant ready willing and able to purchase the 

:property. 

The circu.11stances under which this claim is maCe arose when Hr. 

Derek Judd whom we understood to be the then owner and ~mnaging Director 

of the Plaintiff company informed the Court that, having heard on t~e 

professional gra?evine tha.t the Jersey Holiday Village was ::or sale, 

l:ad consulted his computer which had prod~Iced hal: a dozen people who 

could be interested. Armed with this information and although he had 

never b~en employed previously by the 13utlin family he had eot ln touch 

with Nr. T .. ~)evine t:'1e ·.Hanagi::1g Director of the Def'endant company. 

Hr. De vine is the younger brother oi Lady Sheila Butlin1 who was called 

the Plaintiff, and is also, as is Lady :Butlin1 a trustee .for the 

Eutlin family in~erests. 

Hr .. Judd informed the Court that he had indicated to J.'ir. Devine 

that he h-.a.d people who could ·ce interested in bu~,ring. Nr .. De--.rine's 

e.ccount of this conversati('m \1/h.ich he thinks would have taken place 

on or 2.bout the- 18th Eay 193,~ was tb:d a re:prese;:-;_tative of t!:e I'lain-tif.f 

asked if t~ey could represent the :Defendant co:np<n:.y .. This request he 

S&J'"'S was refused. Subsequentl:r ho1-1ever on the 2•ith r,;ay he received a 

telepho11e cal: from his sister J..<'Jil~y B'nt.lin ~....'hen :::be asked hjm to get 

in touch with Nr. Judd. :Befo!:'e he c;f'.lld l?O so hm.:ever, H:r." ,Jud :i h2.d 

telephonen hir;, a..""ld Ftsked him to m-eet ;:; 

\\rere to fl:;· in the next da;:t, There is soEe ccnflict oi evidence at 

this point witt that given ·c:y ~Ir: .. C. Bannister the n~Rcotiator at. that 

time- employed by the Plaintiff but we do not believ-e it to be material. 
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l'ir. fu.:mister• thoueh, who was called at very short notice and without 

warning to give his evidence of eve:-~ts which occurred s0n:e 18 months 

previously (and which came, he said, as a surprise), was quite 

definite that Hr. l)evine haii been instructed to put the proyert~· on the 

market at a particular price by his sister Lady Butlin. 

On the 25th Hay both J1r. Juad and Hr. Bannister attended at the 

Holiday Village, with London represen"tatives of the Island of Y.Tan 

party. Hr. Judd had not dealt with these representatives or the Isle 

of Han party previously: and having first said that he vre..s not allowed 

to say who the Isle of :t-Tan :;;.eople \\~ere, he then qualified this c:.nswer 

by saying he had never met them nor did he knO\\r their names.. Re hoped, 

he said, th....at they existed. 

:t-~. Judd told the Court that when the representatives were coming 

over he realised that he had no it:strQctions signed by either the Isle 

of ~lan paJ:'ty or by the Defendant. 

In these circumstances both he and f'1r .. Barir;ister attended on f-:r. 

Devine after lunch on the 25th }lay 1984. •:thilst Hr. Judd wai teQ 

do..,mstairs with the representatives~ J.ir .. 3annister went on upstairs 

to meet :t-'fr. Devine taking with him a le-tter of instruction. !~lr. 

Bannister says that he saw 14r. Ilevine alOne for two or three minutes 

and handed him the letter of instruction which he read anci signed,. Hr. 

Devine states that before he signed the letter he telephoned to I~dy 

]utlin to ask for her consent; a state~ent which is co~firmed Lady 

Butlin who told us that her brother had ir~ormed her that the age~ts were 

t~ere, that they were waiting for the Isle of J,'ian people to arrive and 

had asked ~er w~cther he should sign a paper for their co~~ission if there 

were a sale, to which she replied in the affiriTkqtive. 

l•'ir.. Ba;r.nis-::er must have heard hin: ma....'l.ce the call, and al thoug.t, 'f-Ir. 

Bannister does not recall it we think it hitrhly unlikely t!1at in such 

circumstances }~. Tievine would have com~itteci t~e comp~ny to a potential 

liability of £60,0CO without his sisterts authority and that, in this 

instance, 11'r:' .. :Barmister's n:emory has betr2.yed him. At, or just after, 

the letter was signed, Mr. Judd entered with the represcnt~tives. 
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The letter is in the following terms:-

11"Dear Mr. De vine 1 

Re: Jersey Holiday Village, ?ortelet Bay. St .. Brelade 
J have pleasure in acknowledging your kind instructions for us to 
place the above property on our register~ and to produce an 
applicant ready, willine and able to purchase the property for 
the swn of £),000,000 or oth'O'r such sum acceptable to you. 

May we take this opportunity of confirming that in the event of 
our producing a purchaser able to proceed at an agreed price, 
our commission charges will be in accordance wit~ the locally 
agreed scale of 2}~ for the freehold & contents ... 

Every endeavour will be made to dispose of the property as 
confidentially and expeditiously as possible. 

Assuring you of our prompt and personal attention at all times. 

and is endorsed:-

(Sgd) nF.T. Devine 
Director 

Derek \V. Judd" 

Jersey Holiday Village Protelet Bay 
ShielC: Invest::nents (Jersey) Ltd.n 

There is a strong conflict of evidence between !f:r., Devine and F;r,. 

Bannister as to whether the agreement reached in or evidenced by this 

letter, the meaning of which }~. Devine stated he did not fully 

understand, was, first, to apply only to the '!sle o.f 1-1a.n party or was, 

as the Plaintiff claims, at large, and1 second, whether commission 

would only be payable in the eve::::t of a sale, as the Defendar:t claims, 

or would be payable under the terms contained in the letter, that is 1 

upon·the introduction of an applicant ready willi~~ and able to purchase. 

We wj.ll return to these points in due course because following the 

meeting and the signature of the letter the ?laintiff then set about 

finding pu:rchasers. Among those who were approached were the Hodern 

Hotels Group (J4.H~), \lfe have had prodllced to us a letter from f•·;.E,. to 

Nr, 3annister dated 21st June 1984 where Hr. Segal the l'lanaging Director 

of tr.e Group advised him he would be mcetinc; on July 'ith with H-:: .. Devine~ 

v~. ~evine, who acce?ted that, whether with or wit1a~t his authority, 

the Plaintiff had introduced E .. H. as a prospective pu:rcha.ser met with 

}IT, Segal on July 2nd, which he recalls as it was ~trs. Tievine's birthday. 

We accept that., and \>Je also accept t~t following the lm:.cheon1 Nr. 

Devine telephoned to Mr., Judd and told him that neither he nor }IT. 
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Bannister were to approach him again nor to come near the Holiday Village, 

but that he I~Devine,would continue with the three people he was in 

discussion with and would advise Nr .. Judd ultimately i:f a sale were 

concluded. He followed this with a letter dated 3rd July 1984 which 

read as follm-~s :-

uneax r-~. Judd, 
Re:ference the sale of Jersey Holida~~ Village. We have at 
present two of your clients actively engaged to considering 
the purchase, and the original clients from the Isle of Nan. 
We will in good faith continue in negotiation with these clients 
for the purpose of concluding a sale, however we do not at this 
stage propose to consider any further persons you may bring to 
us. 

I must at this stage e~phasise that the Company details we 
supplied to you were for your Isle of }";an clients, you did 
assure me that it was only for t!'lem, I was therefore most 
surprised to find you had circulated them. As I explained to 
you when you first approached us we were not at that time actively 
going into the market to sell, as the one thir.g we wished to 
avoid was having at a busy period of the year a succession of 
parties coming to view the site.. As I explained to you, we are ___ _ 
not in the position of forced sellers, we there:fore feel we are 
entitled to choose our own time and method for selling, we 
certainly do not want a mass circulation of material unsolicited 
arriving at various compa~y offices throU0hout the island. 

Yours sincerely, 
F. T. 1l!?VTJfi~u 

It is common ground that one of the "clients 11 mentioned in this 

letter was H .. H. and that meetings correspondence an:i telephone calls 

continued between that Group and the Defe~dant .. 

On the 18th July 1984, Mr. Judd acknowledged this letter, but 

did not reply directly to the points raised by ~1r .. Devine, ~Titing as 

follows:-

11Dear 1'-'ir. Devinc, 
We thank you for your letter, the contents of which have been 
noted. 
Hay we i:nmediately reassure you that contrary to your letter we are 
most certainly not 11 circnlating a mass of unsolicited material to 
various company offices throughout the island 11 • It is our policy 
to negotiate confidentially and expeditiously .. 'To this end we 
have informed you of r:a.ch arplica?Jt th~.t has shO'oo'tl interest, and 
in turn have told them that a.ll information is confidentie.l., 
We have, as I mentioned to you, one further interested :party in 
the form of a l'!r. Davis. He is the Fi~ricial & Planning Director 
for Nessrs. Greer;all \-!hi tley. We have told him that tbere are 
other interested parties, and he has asked us to keep him informed 
of the situation.. He has also requested us to arrange a viewing at 
a oonver-ient time to all concerned. (He is on holiday until 
August 6th) 
As you may be aware, we as e. Compar.y se11 a lc;:t of hotels, and it 
is a matter of record that the u:ajority- a!'e sold when they are 
11 busy11

• There is nothing more 'o:'f-putting-' to a potential buyer 
than to see a preffiise when it is in its mainter~~ce period'., We 
must therefore apologize for brineine; potential purchasers to you 



at your busy per~on, but this has always proven to be successful. 
\>le have not heard from Mr., Javid Kirch ... so we assume he has 
dropped out, but will keep in touch., 
Mr., Segal has gone a little quiet, so I feel our Greenall Whitley 
contact will have to be cultivated at a convenient time to all. 
T:rusting you had a pleasant trip to GaMda, and assi.lring you of 
our confidentiality at all times .. 

Yours sincerely, 
Derek W. Judd" 

The next letter between the parties was written by ¥r .. Devine on the 

6th August 1984:-

"Dear 111.". Judd, 
We are still in negotiation with Nodern Hotels re: the 

sale of the Jersey Holiday Village, in good faith we will 
continue with these. However my sister and I after much 
rethinking have decided that should these negotiations fail 
then the 'Village' is to be retained by the family. 

Yours sincerely, 
F.'l',. Devine 11 

This was acknowledged by Mr. Judd on the 8th August 1984:-

nnear }ir. Devine; 
Tha.,"'lk you for your letter. 
Obviously we are disappointed with the contents as we have put 
a lot of time and effort into the sale of the Holiday Village. 
Hr .. Davies of Greenall \>.'hi tley has telephoned to ask us if next 
Thursday is convenient for him to come to Sersey.. "le have 
written to him to say that you wish to complete the cu_~ent 
negotiation before proceediv~ further. This will in effect 
'keep him on ice' for any possible future developments. 

We have also written to Nr. Segal (copy enclosed) to inform him 
that there is another interested party in the backgrDund wrdch 
may induce him to make an early decision. 
We would appreciate your keeping us in!ormed if you have any news. 

Yours sincerely, 
nerek w. Judd" 

At the same time Mr. Judd wrote &gein to Hr. Segel but thereafter his 

involveQent ceased: as Mr. Judd admitted in cross examination, he 

was effectively precluded from being party to a~~ further negotiations 

efter the end of Ju]y. 

It is our view that the contractual position reached by the parties 

folloo,..ring the meeting and letter of the 25th t·iay had now been clarified. 

So far as ~he first poin~ in contention is conceTned, t~2t is, 

whether the agxeerr.en't reached on the 25th 11ay was limited to the Isle 

of !1an party or not, it is, in our view, i111.r:1.a terial. If it were s(l 

limited, t!<.en it was varied by agree:r:.ent to include :r.r.H., the only 

interested prospective purchase:!" relevant to these proceedings. If it 

were not so limited, but at large, 

s. 

se; as 
then it was varied by agreement' to 



be limited to M.R.; and it was quite clear to the parties that M.E. 

had been accepted by the Defendant as a possible purchaser introduced 

by the Plaintiff, with the assent of the Defendant. 

Whatever the intial contract on this point, we find therefore 

that it was varied by mutual agreement whether by extension or by 

limitation to embrace· M.H. 

It is equally clear to us that there was no mutual agreet.'lent to vary 

the second point in contestation, so that we have to decide on this 

point whether we find for the contention of the Plaintiff or for that 

of the Defendant, tP_at is what is the event which would trigg;er the 

payment of co~ission. 

·That there are no peculiar ~les relating to col1'1.r:lission contracts is 

clear from the words of Lord Russell of Killowen in Luxor (Eastbourne) Lt' 

(in lic:;uidation) & others v. Cooper (1941) L~ER 33 CY 43 where he states:-

11A few preliminary observations occur to me (1) Commission co:1tracts 
are subject to no peculiar rules or principles of their own. The 
law which governs them is the law which governs all contracts and 
all c:;uestions of agency. (2) No general >""le can be laid down by 
which the rights of the agent or the liabilities of the pri~cipal 
under commission contracts are to be deternined. In each case, 
these must depend upon the exact terms of the contract in question, 
arAl upon the t~e construction oi' those terms. n 

We are not prepared to look beyond the terms of the letter or to 

import into the agreement terms which are plainly contrary to those 

contained in it. The letter is perfectly clear; it vas presented to 

Mr. Devine who accepted and signed it and we are satisfied that it sets 

out the event which would trigger the Jla;ynent of corrunission. !t was 

certainly not varied by mutual agreement and we find therefore that the 

arrap~ments as to the payment of a possible commission were not that it 

should be payable on a completed sale but in accordance with the terms 

of the letter. 

This however is ~et the end of the story# 

There were a whole series of letters between the Defendant and H,.H. 

which were obviously necessary because froQ an early stage, negotiations 

wexe carried on ~ostly, and latterly entirely, between the parties 

without the intervention of" the T'laintiff. On the 9th July Jl:lr., Se gal 

wrote to Ytr. Devine :requr;;sting information; on the 30th July Hr .. Devine 

vrr-i tes to Mr. Segal assurint; him the family are "not goinc to push you 



into an early decision re: the 'Village'; on the 3rd August Mr .. Segal 

replied as followsr-

11 Dear Terry, 
Can I thank you for the courtesy extended to my colleagues 
and I on Wednesday of this week. 
At present, we have not changed our decision of our interest 
in the Holiday Village, but it will take us a little bit 
longer tb.an first envisaged before we can come back to you. 
As explained, with interest charges as high as they are we 
have to look at the whole financial situation vexy closely. 
I hope to be able to come back to you by the first week in 
September, and should be grateful to receive fron you the 
fi~es I have asked for as soon as possible. 
I thoroughly enjoyed our short discussion with Jean, and 
look forward to meeting you both again in the not-too-distant 
future. 

Kindest regards 
Yours sincerely, 
Maurice E .. Sega.l" 

On the 6th August, Nr. Ilevine again assures }lr. Segal that he 

will not hassle him, and promises to send h~ figures. On the 

13th August, P~. Segal wrote as follows:-

n:oear Terry, 
Jl!any tha:lks for your letter of 6th August and it is still 
going to be a few weeks before I am in a position to ~~e 
some proposals to you. 
We are having discussions with oux Barikers and other Financial 
Advisors with a view to seeing at what rate we can raise the 
capital. 
Am I correct in assuming that your coEment to me over lunch 
some weeks ago that you would contemplate leaving £lr-T in at 
10/~ is a firm offer. 
! envisage being able to talk to you at the end of the first 
week in September and I hope you find t~at satisfactory. 

J(i,-,dest regards 
Yours sincerely, 
Ma.uxice E.., Segal u 

To this~~. Devine replied on the 15th August:-

nne&r 1-Iaurice' 
Thank you for your letter of the 13th August. 
leaving Ll,OOO,ooo.oo on lo&n at 1~. was firm, 
be only a medium te~ loan of say five years. 

i"iy offer of 
this would 

As to regards a concluding date for negotiation, we are not 
.hastling you, we have informed Prestige Properties "!:hat we 
are in negot~ation with you and that ln the event we do not 
conclude, Sheila and J have decided to withdraw as sellers 
and continue with the management ar.d ovmership of the 'Village'. 

Kind regards, 
Terry Devinett 

Hr.. Sf:=ga.l wrote a.ga.Lc.1 O!:l the 3rd September stating inter a.l).a 

that he hoped to ma.'l(:e proposal's wi.thin two weeks; on the 13th to 

say it would be a few more weeks and on the 8th October to say he was 

finalising his finances. 
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Finally, on the llth October .1-984 H.ll. wrote as follows:-

''Dear Terry, 

HolidaY Village 
I refer to our various meetings and discussions with reference 
to the proposed purchase by Hodern :rtotels of the Jersey Holiday 
Village. 
I apologise for the delay this has taken but with the size of 
the village and the amount of mon~y involved 1 obviously we had 
to make the necessar.f axrangernents which included discussions 
with our Bankers and other Financial Advisers. 
We are now in a position to make an offer for the Company which 
controls the Holiday Village of £2,100,000, clear of all 
liabilities. 
I would also like to have further discussions with you #li th 
reference to Shield Travel because quite obviously this has 
been one of the major sellir~ arms for the Village and if we 
are to be successful in marketing it then we will need the 
support of Shield Travel. 
We would like to hold ope~ the optio~ for you to leave in from 
the present beneficial o~Tflers £1,000,000 at 10% for not less 
than 5 years as quoted in your letter of 15th August. 
I look forward to hearing from you i-Jhen the "::'rastees have had an 
opportunity of considering this offer. 

Kindest regards 
Yours sincerely, 
J.'Iaurice E. Se gal n 

Four days later Hr. Devine replied on the 15th October as follows:-

11 Dear Naurice, 
Thank you for your letter of 11th October 1964 1 and confirmed 
offer for the purchase of the Jerse:t Holiday Village. 
Sheila and I have shared discussions on the offer received. As 
you kLow in recent months the 1 Village' had been withdrawn from 
the market, in good faith it was decided the negotiations 
previously entered into with you on the Oasis of ou.r askii'..g 

000,000.00 would continue. ?ne offer received falls far 
asking price, and is unacceptable. 

We have no wish to enter a counter figure to t~2t offered, and 
consider the negotiation has been concluded, the 'Villager is 
now no longer available for purchase. 
Please be assured of o~ good faith and respect for yourself and 
the Hodern Hotels Group.. We do sincerely hope that we can continue 
to enjoy a good relationship between us, hopefully a closer 
business :relationship can be develO})t!d Det\.H'er:: us. 

Kindest reecrds, 
Yours sincerely, 
Ter:cy Devine" 

This effectively ended negotiations, and the Defendant afterwards, 

refused to reopen them i~ spite of a fuTther letter dated 22nd October 

from J'-f.H. :-

11 Dear Terry, 
I am in receipt of your letter of 15 October and yo1J can imagine 
my disappoint~ent on reading it., 
wnilst I appreciate that the decision on whether to sell the Eoliday 
Village rests with you &nd Sheila, I was under the i!rrpression, as 
a. result of ou.r conversation over lunch wl:en we first met 0:::1 the 
matter sol!le months ago, that there was leeway in the p:::-ice you 
were asking,. 
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You are well aware of the amount of effort we have put into trying 
to structure our Group finances to enable us to purchase the 
Village. This has necessitated ~~ meetings a~d trips to Jersey 
with our Professional Advisers from the U.K. You know this 
because they have all been to see the Village. 
If all that is between us is .~300, 000 then I am quite happy to 
increase the offer made in my letter of 11 October to the asking 
price, on the basis of the contents of that letter. 
I sincerely hope that you will now accept this offer on the basis 
of you:r letter to me of some weeks ago, that if }1odern Hotels did 
not pu~chase the Village it would be withdrawn from the market. 
As we are now willing to meet your asking price then you should 
show a sign of good faith and accept our offer. 
I look forward to hearing from you. 

Kindest reeards 
Yours sincerely, 
Maurice E. Segal11 

The Defendant has claimed that befo-re what it describes as a 

second offer ftlr the Holiday Village was received negotiations had 

been concluded and the prope~ty was no longer available for purc~~se. 

Whatever the effect of the first letter of the 11th October from 

N.H. there can be no question but that it did not, under any stretch 

of the imagination, bring abou~ a situation which made the Defendant 

liable to the Plaintiff, 

In these circumstances, it seeos to us that before we have to 

consider the effect, if any, of what the Defendant states is an offer 

of £3~ for the property, that the offer, if such it be, received 

after the property was withdrawn, we have first ·Go decide whether the 

Defendant can withdraw f~om the negotiations in such a way as to 

disenti~le the Estate Agent to corlmission even if, subsequently, 

H .. H. were to make an offer bring:Lng themselves within the tems o::. .. the 

letter of the 25th May 1984, 

In their letters of the 3rd Jul)• and 6th Aug~st to the Pl:.intiff 

the Defendant had under.;:aken to negotiate in good faith with K.H. 

Although the correspondence conducted by Hr. Devine is not always 

entirely clear, it is clear that t!Je Defendant did not intend to 

negotiate indefinitely and that tl:.is was accepted by the Plaintiff as 

is showll by its letter of the 8th August. That the Defenda::rt did 

negotiate is clear from the offer, never clearly defined, to leave 

.~ln: on loan; but that was as far as it went. TherG is no evidence 

before us that there was to be any neeotiation on ~;\~he sale fir:··.:::e. 

I~deed the evidence is to the contrary. ~t may well be t:~t the Eutlin 
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interests were hoping that no firm offer would be forthcoming at £3 

million, but it is equally clear from the evidence of Lady Butlin that 

the family would have honoured their undertaking to sell at this price. 

We may say that Lady llutlin also added that Nr. Segal knew he was the 

only ~erson in the running, and ~ent on to say that she was astounded 

that after Mr. Segal had received the letters, knew there was no 

opposition and that it was not on the open market,heshould have put in 

the first offer. She had the feeling that he was just playing and that 

whatever offer was put on the table he ~ould try to undercut it. She 

wished she said to hear no more of it. 

It is quite clear to the Court that neither Iady Butlin nor~~. 

Devine at any time contemp]ated selling at less than £3 million. ~tr. 

Devine was very firm in his evidence that he had never given Mr. Segal 

the impression that the price might be reduced, and that they were · 

open to an offer at £3 million, but no less. 

We accept this evidence. 

We find further that when l·lr. Devine for tl:e Defendant >Tites 

that he was going to negotiate in good faith he meant tr.at the Defendant 

would give M.H. who had been introduced by the Plaintiff, the 

opportu_ni ty to oi'fer £3 million for the property.. The I'Jefendant has 

in fact gone further than this, as it h~d waited several months, and 

offered to leave money in. This though was as far as it was to go 

and no reduction in price was to be considered~ 

~nen a lesser offer was made, the Defendant closed the negotiations 

as it was quite entitled to do vis a vis r-r .. :r.:. 

The question, as we have said previously, which we must ans•:er 

is whether by disconti~uing discussions and thus depriving ~.H. of a~r 

possi3ility of making an offer, they are relieved of arry liability 

toYJards the Plaintiff; or whether, after the Defendant 1-.;.e.d withdraW!l, 

it might at some futUJ"e time become subject to such liabilit,y· should 

M.R. see fit to make an offer 1.orithin the terms of the lek.tcr of the 

?5th Hay. 
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It was strongly argued for the Plaintiff tr~t the Defendant could 

not do so. Hr. Whelan urged upon us the view that once the introduction 

is made the Vendor cannot withdraw and refuse to pay commission if an 

offer is subsequently made. For this he relied on E.P. }Ielson & Co,. 

v. Rolfe (1949) 2AER 584. He urged that the contract of' agency' is 

independant and not ancillary and that although the Defendant need not 

sell to N.H. he l'll'U-St nonetheless keep faith with the Agents; see 

Christie Owen & Davies Ltd. v. Rapacioli (1974) 2AER 312. Re claimed 

that even if the property had been withdrawn in August and ~-':.H. had 

offered in October the Defendants wotUd be liable to pay conunission. 

He sought to overcome the difficulty posed by an open ended obligation 

of this nature, that is, one without limitation of time by saying 

that it must last for a reasonable period. 

With respect to the arguments of learned Counsel the Court is 

quite unable to accept that submission. In E.P. Nelson & Co. v. Rolfe, 

the facts are rather different. The facts there recited @ p. 586 A-G 

were as follows:-

"I hereby instruct 1'-~essrs. E.P. _Nelson & Co. to offer for sale the 
property described above on the understanding that in the event 
of Nessrs. E.P. lfelson & eo. introducing to me a person able 
ready and willing to purch..ase t~e property on the terms indicated 
above 1 or on terms subsequently authorised b;r me, I will pay 
them immediately upon such introductio~ commission in accordance 
with the terms and conditions as specified in the Scale of 
Professional Charges of the Auctioneers• and Estate Age~ts 1 

Institute of the United Kingdom, an extract of whic~ scale is 
given overleaf and which I have careful],vread. n 

nT'he extract simply says: 
11Private Treaty. Neeotiating a sale by private contract; or 
introducing a person able 1 ready and willing to purchase on 
terms authorised by the vendor ••• " 

and it sets out the percentages .. n 
11Another agent to whom the house had been er.trusted was Ness:rs .. Cowdrey 
& Co.; and on the da~· following the signing of the contract with the 
?laintiffs a t-tr-. Emile, sent by Co..,rdrey & Co,. 1 came to the bungalow 
and said he would like to buy it.. He +,hen went "Jacl;:: to Cowd:rey's, 
saw ~tr. Christelow, and said he wished to pu=chase the property but 
had not got the full ten per cent deposit. He made a preliminary 
deposit of £5. Mr. Christelow said that he then got into co~ication 
wit!: the defendant a:r:d on Nr. Emile's behalf asked for an option on 
the property for 24 ~ours at a higher figure tha~ that asked by the 
defendant, and the defendant agreed to give ltr,. E:mile the option as 
requested,. After Mx. Emile had bee:J: to the bu..n...,valow, a. I-irs .. Payne 
arrived, having been seat by the plaintiffs. She liked the bun.ealm\'t 
but said she wished her husba.~d to see it, but he could not ooce ~til 
-the next day and an ked the 1efendant to keep it for them.. The defendant 
sa:..d she could not do so, as it miz;ht be sold before they had reached 
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a decision. Mrs. Payne then went away, but she returned in the 
afternoon wit~ her husband. The defendant then said that the house 
was sold, tP~t she had given an option on it, and that a deposit 
had been paid. Eventually, the house was sold to Mr. Emile fo£ · 
£.2,700.," 

~oe Court of Appeal strongly disagreed with the Judge at first instance 

who instead of limiting the implied term to an actual sale• had gone 

beyond that and said in effect that the COY~tract would not apply if the 

property had been takeYl off the market - not legally but in a business 

sense. 

It is quite clear that the house was at all times for sale, and 

the judgeQent was given against the Vendor on the grounds @ 587 that 

it was "clear that it had not been sold a.t the time when Mr., & l'Trs. 

Payne arrived, and, as it had not been sold, the co~tra.ct was still 

in existence., 11 

In our view, the principles w~ich are relevant are to be found 

in Luxor (Eastbourne) Ltd (in liquidation) and others v. Cooper (1941) 

op. cit. a decision ol the House of Lords and t~us of the highest 

persuasive authority in this Court. The contract with the Agent was 

in this case one where the Agent was to find a purcb-aser rather t~~ 

one within the terms of the instant contract: but in our view the words 

of Lord Russell of Ki1lowen, at p. 46 clarify a.~d illUEinate the 

principle of law with which we are concerned when he said:-

11I·~y Lords, in my opinion there is no necessity in these contracts 
for any implication, and the legal posjtion can be stated tl-:us. 
If, according to the true construction ol the contract, the event 
has happened upon the 'b...a.p·penin.:; o!' which the agent :b..as acquired a 
vested right to the commission (by which I mean that it is debitun 
in praesenti, even though only solvend~ in luturo), then no act 
or omission by the principal or anyone else cGn deprive the agent 
of that right. Until that event has happened, ho¥-•ever, the 
agent can_~ot complain if the principal reluses to proceed with, 
or ca..rrJ-.. to completio::1, the transaction with the agent's client,." 

In our view this passage reflects accurately the position in this 

case. It is our opinion that the Vendor may withdraw without liability 

to the agent before an olfer is ;nade which might trigger pa;yrnent of 

coD.:nission .. It is our view that regardless ol what Yx. Devine had 

written to Jf;J: .. Judd as to his J.ntention to ner;otiate in good :'aith, 

this placed no legal obligation upon the Defendant to continue after it 
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had decided to withdraw: but we may perhaps add that we find that it 

did in fact fulfil its stated intention of acting in good faith by 

behaving as it did and waiting on to see if M.H. would make an offer. 

The position had been made perfectly clear to the Plaintiff in August 

and accepted by it. 

We find that the Defendant was entitled to withdraw the property 

as it did vithout any obligation to the Plaintiff. The claim of the 

Plaintiff is therefore dismissed. 




